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1 - the day we met

    Drip... ...drip..... ....drip.., came the silent music of water dripping in the distance.
   Still groggy, a sleepy Dream slowly rises from his warm leafy bed. He stretches
and yawns a big, long yawn. "Ugh..... that time already.....??" he said faintly looking around the room
towards the window, -for those of you that don't know Dream he is a bubbly, 15 year old, forest sprite
with long, pale, Sapphire blue hair, long elven ears,emerald wings with a soft rainbow sheen, leaf green
skin, and the prettiest orange eyes you'll ever see, his face a slender but a 'slightly round with youth'
type of face, a perfect face i would say-. He stood, slipped on a faded blue tunic and some soft
brown shorts with many pockets. He shuffled sleepily over to a small earthen cooler and took a bottle
of honey milk and some fresh blue berries out. As he ate he watched as the many insects and butterflies
past by his window. Before setting out he grabs his food pack, bow, and quiver. As he walks along he
eyes a beautiful crystal sprite with her long red brown hair whisking around her, but dream has never
seen her around this area before..., but her bright, aqua eyes, were on him. Dream gives a cheerful
smile, as she smiles back Dream was so stricken by her beauty he stopped dead in his tracks. Not even
an angel could compare to her smile.  Upon seeing his face she giggles. Dream blushes and without
knowing it starts walking again and veers off the trail and *wamm* smacks his head on a low lying
branches of a willow tree. Everything goes black for dream...



2 - dream and rain

      As Dream slowly opens his eyes he winces in pain and grabbs his head which he finds to be
bandaged. "Oh your awake" comes a voice from beside him. Dream looks at the girl he saw earlier in
disbelief...  "uh.. urm..." says dream a bit confused and embarrassed. "You took quiet the blow to the
head their. But don't worry you should be fine now" she said. Dream slightly not paying much attention to
her words listens to her sweet voice and stares upon her flawless face. "Oh how rude of me my name is
Rain... Rain Crystalline" she said sweetly. "Urm my name is Dream.... Dream...." Dream said... . Rain
stare dat him a long time waiting for him to finish... finally out of frustration she asks, "Well do you have a
last name or what?" Dream looks at her sadly and says, "No"...
   
 
        sorry people that are actually interested in my syory i gotta get off the computer my mom needs
it....>XP



3 - the interuptence

Rain blinked hard, she was a bit confused why he would sound so sad about it. she looked down at her
feet, scared she had made him upset, "well, that doesnt matter, your name is nice. So were do you live
around here, i just moved in and i am trying to make a gard--" Rain was cut off by a loud crack behind
them. They both spun around to see a large bulky figure running towards them. Rain screamed and
braced herself, Dream's eyes shot wide open and a large green aura appeared infront of him and Rain.
The creature rammed into it and instantly was thrown into a tree, it growled loudly as it shoved itself up,
with one large swipe he broke the aura like paper and it broke into a million shards that disappeared as
they hit the ground. The creature howled with pleasure at its success, then swiped Dream away with its
bulky arm, then snatched Rain up in its large furry fist. It inhaled deeply at her sweet sent and licked his
chops. Rain could do nothing but squirm in the creatures grasp, her sleeves ripped as she wrenched
herself around. The creature opened its mouth wide...
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